
 

 

 

December 2020 
In this edition to keep you informed and inspired… 

• Market Review November 2020 

• Caring for our elders at Christmas 

• Make your cancelled holiday count. 

 

We look forward to hearing from you if you have any 

questions. 
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*Heading Forward Financial Planning are authorised representatives of InvestPlan. This document contains general advice. It does not take account your objectives, financial 
situation or needs. Information in this document is based on current regulatory requirements and laws, which may be subject to change. While care has been taken in the 
preparation of this document, no liability is accepted by InvestPlan, its related entities, agents and employees for any loss arising from reliance on this document. If you do not 
wish to receive direct marketing material from your adviser, please notify your adviser by email, phone or in writing.  
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How the different asset classes have fared: 

(As at 30 November 2020) 

 

 
Asset Class 

10 Yr 

% p.a. 

5 Yr 

% p.a. 

3 Yr 

% p.a. 

1 Yr 

% p.a. 

YTD 

% 

6 Mth 

% 

3 Mth 

% 

1 Mth 

% 

Cash1 
 2.48 1.56 1.31 0.44 0.36 0.05 0.03 0.01 

Australian Bonds2
 5.62 4.69 5.33 3.04 4.77 1.51 1.25 -0.11 

International Bonds3
 5.82 4.48 4.61 4.52 4.82 1.70 0.90 0.53 

Australian Shares4
 8.11 9.46 7.54 -0.08 1.85 16.35 8.60 10.16 

Int. Shares Unhedged5
 13.39 10.64 10.80 5.42 6.33 9.02 5.91 7.50 

Int. Shares Hedged6
 12.26 10.28 8.32 9.42 6.97 17.59 4.85 11.61 

Emerging Markets Unhedged7
 6.02 9.82 5.49 8.10 3.82 17.48 9.95 4.04 

Listed Infrastructure Unhedged8
 11.67 7.65 4.85 -8.97 -8.92 -3.07 6.51 2.94 

Australian Listed Property9
 11.32 8.12 5.68 -8.58 -4.54 19.40 11.27 12.88 

Int. Listed Pty Unhedged10
 8.87 1.97 1.00 -21.92 -18.52 2.57 6.25 7.74 

 

1 Bloomberg AusBond Bank 0+Y TR AUD, 2 Bloomberg AusBond Composite 0+Y TR AUD, 3 Bloomberg Barclays Global Aggregate TR Hdg AUD, 4 

S&P/ASX All Ordinaries TR, 5 Vanguard International Shares Index, 6 Vanguard Intl Shares Index Hdg AUD TR, 7 Vanguard Emerging Markets Shares 

Index, 8 FTSE Developed Core Infrastructure 50/50 NR AUD, 9 S&P/ASX 300 AREIT TR, 10 FTSE EPRA/NAREIT Global REITs NR AUD 

 

 

Markets rebounded strongly over November due to a number of factors including RBA cutting interest 

rates to a record low of 0.10%, its announcement of the $100bn quantitative easing program, Joe Biden 

being declared the winner of the US presidential election and positive news regarding COVID-19 

vaccines (Pfizer and Moderna). 
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On 3rd November, the RBA cut the official cash rate from 0.25% to a record low of 0.10%. In addition, 

it announced a $100 billion quantitative easing program. These actions show the RBA’s unprecedented 

stance to provide support to the Australian economic recovery and bode well for the domestic economy. 

The ASX saw a sharp rally following the announcement. 

After several days of uncertainty, as the US counted postal votes, Joe Biden was announced as the 

winner of the US presidential election. The results are usually clear on the night of the election, 

however, as millions of Americans casted their votes via post due to COVID, there was a delay in the 

announcement of the winner. This delay created skepticism amongst Trump supporters, paving the 

way for Trump to declare voter fraud and demanding recounts. Ultimately after some recounts, Joe 

Biden was declared the winner. 

Following the announcement of Joe Biden as the winner of the US presidential election, Pfizer revealed 

its vaccine results from Phase 3 testing which showed a 90% effectiveness. Not long after, Moderna 

announced its vaccine results from Phase 3 testing which showed a 94.5% effectiveness. Both 

announcements are extremely positive results in steps towards normalisation. Markets reacted 

positively to the news but interestingly during the early days of the announcement markets saw a 

rotation out of growth stocks towards value stocks. Value continued to outperform growth up until the 

end of the month. 

One major downside over the month was the continued rise of COVID-19 infections, particularly in 

Europe and the US. With the northern hemisphere heading into winter and the easing of restrictions in 

August and September, Europe and the US entered a second wave. Most European countries 

implemented new lockdown measures and some states in the US have started to tighten restrictions. 

Deaths have remained well below their prior peaks as treatment methods are better. However, the new 

infection rates are starting to put pressure on the medical system as hospitalisation rates increase. The 

rise in infections will continue to put pressure on any economic recovery for these economies until a 

vaccine can be rolled out.  



We can all feel the pressure on our household budget 

during the festive season. But when that pressure gets 

passed on to older family members as a request for a 

handout or loan, financial abuse can end up being the 

outcome. Find out more about elder financial abuse, what 

to watch out for and what to do about it. 

What is elder financial abuse? 

According to the World Health Organisation, financial 

abuse of an older person is ‘the illegal or improper 

exploitation or use of funds or other resources of the older 

person.’ Acts of financial abuse can sometimes happen 

when a scam or fraud is carried out by a stranger. But in 

most cases, elder financial abuse is performed by 

someone the person knows, usually a relative, friend or 

carer. According to research from the Australian Institute 

of Family Studies, a family member having a sense of 

entitlement to an older person’s property and 

possessions is the greatest risk factor (84%) for elder 

financial abuse. 

This type of elder abuse is on the rise according to The 

Senior. In 2016, 15,747 calls were made to elder abuse 

helplines, compared with 10,243 in the previous year. 

And with a population that’s living longer, it seems likely 

that reports and cases of elder financial abuse are likely 

to become more common. Current estimates are based 

on very limited data, but it’s thought around 9% of older 

Australians have been affected by some kind of financial 

abuse.[1] 

Sometimes the abuse can be what Monash 

University calls unintended, with the person carrying out 

the abuse not knowing there is something wrong with 

their actions. Doing grocery shopping for Mum with her 

bank card or money and adding on a few items of your 

own might seem harmless enough. But if someone gets 

used to treating their parent’s money as their own, this 

can prepare the way for intended abuse. Even when that 

person is your Mum or Dad, Uncle or Aunt and you 

somehow feel entitled, acting in your own financial 

interests and not protecting theirs is considered abuse. 

The problem of ‘inheritance impatience’ 

Financial abuse can range from living with an older 

relative and refusing to pay for rent, groceries and bills to 

far more serious cases, where a family member is acting 

as a Power of Attorney and makes financial choices in 

their own interests, rather than the person they represent. 

But in recent years, one of the more common family 

transactions that can turn into elder abuse is parents 

helping adult children buy a home. According to a survey 

of 1000 Australians conducted by law firm Slater and 

Gordon, 26% of millenials are relying on financial help 

from parents to get on the property ladder.[2] 

INFORMING 
YOU 

 CARING FOR OUR ELDERS 
AT CHRISTMAS 

Money and Life 
(Financial Planning Association of Australia) 

http://www.who.int/en/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/elder-abuse
https://www.moneyandlife.com.au/financial-advice-planning/dont-fall-can-trust-money/
https://aifs.gov.au/publications/family-matters/issue-98/elder-abuse
https://aifs.gov.au/publications/family-matters/issue-98/elder-abuse
https://www.thesenior.com.au/story/5414584/keep-an-eye-out-for-elder-abuse-this-christmas/
https://www.thesenior.com.au/story/5414584/keep-an-eye-out-for-elder-abuse-this-christmas/
https://www.moneyandlife.com.au/work-and-retirement/australia/
https://www.moneyandlife.com.au/christmas/family-and-life-events/caring-for-our-elders-at-christmas/?utm_campaign=Money%20%26%20Life%20Consumers&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=101675322&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9048RpfcgVQ4E2rempv26B1T3TtrLYbyjhyfuz5-1HbhKaEPqOsQsuPrYh_HANlXd5vFWDEdu1IEWFC6MQ9F6W92EzrbhtAjnXkyZUvmsuIiShEI4&utm_content=101674910&utm_source=hs_email#_ftn1
https://www.eapu.com.au/uploads/research_resources/VIC-Financial_Elder_Abuse_Evidence_Review_JUN_209-Monash.pdf
https://www.eapu.com.au/uploads/research_resources/VIC-Financial_Elder_Abuse_Evidence_Review_JUN_209-Monash.pdf
https://www.moneyandlife.com.au/financial-advice-planning/what-is-a-power-of-attorney/
https://www.moneyandlife.com.au/individuals/work-and-retirement/sharing-super-kids/
https://www.moneyandlife.com.au/individuals/work-and-retirement/sharing-super-kids/
https://www.moneyandlife.com.au/christmas/family-and-life-events/caring-for-our-elders-at-christmas/?utm_campaign=Money%20%26%20Life%20Consumers&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=101675322&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9048RpfcgVQ4E2rempv26B1T3TtrLYbyjhyfuz5-1HbhKaEPqOsQsuPrYh_HANlXd5vFWDEdu1IEWFC6MQ9F6W92EzrbhtAjnXkyZUvmsuIiShEI4&utm_content=101674910&utm_source=hs_email#_ftn1
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This expectation among young people of getting help 

from parents to buy property is one of the key issues 

driving ‘inheritance impatience.’ With Australians living 

longer, we could be seeing more cases where older 

parents feel the pressure to put their hands in their 

pockets to help out with everything from a house deposit 

to paying school fees for grandchildren. In some cases, 

parents may be comfortable and willing to make these 

contributions, whether as a gift or loan. But a parent may 

agree to act as guarantor on a mortgage, for example, 

without fully understanding how their assets and finances 

could be affected if their son or daughter were to default 

on payments. Or they could be pressured to downsize 

their home and gift the proceeds, not realising how this 

could affect their tax position and age pension 

entitlement. 

Parents could also create problems down the track by not 

taking a long-term view of their own finances when they 

offer to help. “More often than not, parents can’t really 

afford to help out their kids as much as they think they 

can,” says Anne Graham, CFP® from Story Wealth 

Management. “They get this sense of being very wealthy 

when they get access to their super because it’s usually 

the largest sum of money they’ve ever saved. But it’s 

typically going to have to last for 25 years or more. A 

planner can help by discussing your future income needs 

and doing some modelling to see if you can give money 

away and still fund your retirement. When you’re faced 

with the reality that paying off your children’s HECs debt 

means your retirement income will run out 10 years 

sooner, it gives you a different perspective on your 

choices.” 

Keeping an eye on older relatives 

The festive season is often a time when families come 

together. This can be a very happy occasion, but stresses 

and strains between the generations can highlight 

tension and problems, played out in confrontations or 

through more subtle signs. It’s important to look out for 

the following indicators of potential financial abuse 

between one family member and another: 

• Any conversation where pressure is being applied to

an older person to make a change to their

circumstances against their will – a move into aged

care or selling their home for example.

• There’s discussion about a power of attorney and/or

will and the person involved doesn’t speak up.

• An older family member reports problems with

unpaid bills or having money go missing from their

bank account.

• It’s difficult to get them on their own to have a one-

on-one chat.

Who can help? 

If you think you may be experiencing elder financial 

abuse, ASIC’s Moneysmart website lists potential 

warning signs and phone numbers you can call to get 

legal help. 

At the time of writing, each state offers their own elder 

abuse support service. However, in June 2018 the 

Federal Government established Elder Abuse Action 

Australia. 

(EAAA) a national peak body to counter elder abuse. And 

in the 2018 Federal budget $22 million was allocated to 

protect older Australians from abuse, including trials of 

specialist elder abuse support services. So in the future, 

we can expect to see a greater level of support available 

for this very important issue. 

[1] Sydney Morning Herald, Financial abuse of elders is likely to
grow, John Collett, 12 June 2018, “Data on financial abuse of elders
is scant but the best estimate is that up to 9 per cent of older
Australians are affected by some form of financial
abuse.” https://www.smh.com.au/money/super-and-
retirement/financial-abuse-of-elders-is-likely-to-grow-20180608-
p4zke8.html

[2] CPA, In The Black, Rising house prices are fuelling elder
financial abuse: how accountants can help, Thea O’Connor, 5
June 2018 “Twenty-six per cent of Gen Ys said they had to, or would
need to, rely on an inheritance windfall to purchase the home they
wanted, according to the survey commissioned by Slater and Gordon
Lawyers.” https://www.intheblack.com/articles/2018/02/28/elder-
financial-abuse-inheritance-impatience

https://www.moneyandlife.com.au/individuals/work-and-retirement/right-time-downsize/
https://www.moneyandlife.com.au/individuals/work-and-retirement/right-time-downsize/
https://www.moneyandlife.com.au/individuals/work-and-retirement/sharing-super-kids/
https://www.moneyandlife.com.au/individuals/work-and-retirement/sharing-super-kids/
https://storywealth.com.au/
https://storywealth.com.au/
https://www.moneyandlife.com.au/financial-advice-planning/what-is-a-power-of-attorney/
https://www.moneyandlife.com.au/family/5-tips-stress-free-conversation-will/
https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/life-events-and-you/families/financial-abuse
https://www.attorneygeneral.gov.au/media/media-releases/establishment-peak-body-counter-elder-abuse-14-june-2018
https://www.attorneygeneral.gov.au/media/media-releases/establishment-peak-body-counter-elder-abuse-14-june-2018
https://www.attorneygeneral.gov.au/Media/Pages/establishment-of-peak-body-to-counter-elder-abuse-14-june-2018.aspx
https://www.budget.gov.au/2018-19/content/factsheets/5-safeguarding-quality-rights.html
https://www.moneyandlife.com.au/christmas/family-and-life-events/caring-for-our-elders-at-christmas/?utm_campaign=Money%20%26%20Life%20Consumers&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=101675322&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9048RpfcgVQ4E2rempv26B1T3TtrLYbyjhyfuz5-1HbhKaEPqOsQsuPrYh_HANlXd5vFWDEdu1IEWFC6MQ9F6W92EzrbhtAjnXkyZUvmsuIiShEI4&utm_content=101674910&utm_source=hs_email#_ftnref1
https://www.smh.com.au/money/super-and-retirement/financial-abuse-of-elders-is-likely-to-grow-20180608-p4zke8.html
https://www.smh.com.au/money/super-and-retirement/financial-abuse-of-elders-is-likely-to-grow-20180608-p4zke8.html
https://www.smh.com.au/money/super-and-retirement/financial-abuse-of-elders-is-likely-to-grow-20180608-p4zke8.html
https://www.moneyandlife.com.au/christmas/family-and-life-events/caring-for-our-elders-at-christmas/?utm_campaign=Money%20%26%20Life%20Consumers&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=101675322&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9048RpfcgVQ4E2rempv26B1T3TtrLYbyjhyfuz5-1HbhKaEPqOsQsuPrYh_HANlXd5vFWDEdu1IEWFC6MQ9F6W92EzrbhtAjnXkyZUvmsuIiShEI4&utm_content=101674910&utm_source=hs_email#_ftnref1


If your usual Christmas travel plans have been put on 

hold by COVID-19, don't despair. Your holiday savings 

could turn out to be a cash bonanza for your finances. 

COVID-19 has played havoc with our love of travel, 

forcing many to shelve their annual summer holiday for 

another year. But while you still can’t take that overseas 

trip you’ve been craving, there are plenty of ways to put 

your funds to good use instead. 

Here are five things you can do with your holiday savings 

now, that could help you reach your financial goals 

sooner. Done right, you could end up with more money 

for that dream holiday, when global borders finally do 

open. 

1. Pay down debt

Eliminating personal debt is the number one priority when 

it comes to building long-term financial prosperity and 

stability. 

“It can be extremely hard to get ahead with large amounts 

of personal debt, so this is a great opportunity to pay it off 

and move forward,” says Certified Financial Planner 

(CFP(R)) professional, Christine Lusher. 

Carrying personal debts like credit cards, personal loans 

and store loans can hold you back for years, making you 

even more vulnerable when an economic or health crisis 

like COVID-19 hits. 

By paying down debt you’ll improve your overall cash-

flow position, meaning more money for travelling when 

the time comes. 

“The bonus here is you will have more cash ongoing, as 

you’re not paying all that interest, so potentially more 

holidays in the future,” Ms Lusher says. 

2. Start an emergency fund

If you don’t have one already, take some of your holiday 

savings and start an emergency fund. An emergency 

fund allows you to weather any unexpected loss of 

income, putting you on a much more secure financial 

footing. Aim to save up at least three-months’ worth of 

living expenses to help support you in case of an 

unexpected loss of income. 

3. Pay off your mortgage sooner

If you have a mortgage, use some of your holiday savings 

to make extra repayments and pay off your home loan 

sooner. Both lump sums and regular contributions over 

and above your minimum repayment can be effective. 

Extra repayments help reduce the principal you owe, 

meaning you pay less interest over the life of the loan. 

Read more: Mortgage relief extended for struggling 

Aussies 

INFORMING 
YOU 

 MAKE YOUR CANCELLED 
HOLIDAY COUNT 

Money and Life 
(Financial Planning Association of Australia) 

https://www.moneyandlife.com.au/family-and-life-events/mortgage-relief-to-be-extended-for-struggling-aussies/
https://www.moneyandlife.com.au/family-and-life-events/mortgage-relief-to-be-extended-for-struggling-aussies/
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Disclaimer  

The information contained in this material is current as at date of publication unless otherwise specified and is provided 
by LaVista Licensee Solutions Pty Ltd CAN 630 086 716 (LaVista). Any advice contained in this material is general advice 
only and has been prepared without taking account of any person’s objectives, financial situation or needs. Before acting 
on any such information, a person should consider its appropriateness, having regard to their objectives, financial 
situation and needs. In preparing this material, LaVista have relied on publicly available information and sources believed 
to be reliable. Except as otherwise stated, the information has not been independently verified by LaVista. While due 
care and attention has been exercised in the preparation of the material, LaVista gives no representation, warranty 
(express or implied) as to the accuracy, completeness or reliability of the information. This document has been produced 
for information purposes only and the views contained in it are not to be taken as or relied upon for, advice or a 
recommendation to buy or sell any investment. The information in this document is also not intended to be a complete 
statement or summary of the industry, markets, securities or developments referred to in the material. Any opinions 
expressed in this material, including as to future matters, may be subject to change. Opinions as to future matters are 
predictive in nature and may be affected by inaccurate assumptions or by known or unknown risks and uncertainties and 
may differ materially from results ultimately achieved. Past performance is not an indicator of future performance. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 4. Bring forward home renovations 

Investing in your home can add value and help improve 

resale down the road. So if a home makeover is on the 

cards, why not put those unused holiday funds to work? 

“For anyone who owns their own home, this may be a 

great time to use their holiday funds and bring forward 

some home renovations they had planned for the future,” 

Ms Lusher says. 

As part of its COVID-19 relief package, the federal 

government is offering eligible homeowners grants of up 

to $25,000 to substantially renovate an existing home. 

Income caps and minimum spends do apply. You’ll need 

to get in quickly, as contracts need to be lodged by 31 

December 2020. Find out more here. 

5. Top up your super 

Boosting your retirement savings is always a smart 

choice when it comes to reaching your financial goals. 

“With concessional taxation treatment and invested 

appropriately, compared to holding your holiday funds in 

a bank account, superannuation makes a strong case for 

consideration,” Ms Lusher says. 

Ms Lusher says the carry-forward rules introduced in 

2018/19 offer further financial incentives for anyone 

thinking of making extra super contributions. 

It’s a bit complicated, but essentially, carry-forward rules 

allow you to ‘carry-forward’ the unused portion of your 

annual concessional contribution cap ($25,000) for up to 

five-years. That means you may be able to make extra 

super contributions at the concessional tax rate. 

There are rules around eligibility, and, you’ll need to 

lodge the right forms with your super fund. So seek 

advice from your financial planner or accountant before 

making extra contributions. 

Read more: Four strategies to maximise your super 

Putting your holiday savings to work for you can help you 

reach your financial goals sooner, so don’t delay. 

https://treasury.gov.au/coronavirus/homebuilder
https://www.ato.gov.au/Individuals/Super/In-detail/Growing-your-super/Super-contributions---too-much-can-mean-extra-tax/?page=2
https://www.moneyandlife.com.au/work-and-retirement/four-strategies-to-maximise-your-super/
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